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Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation
Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation (formerly Tjutjunaku Worka Tjuta) was
established to operate the Community Development Employment Program
(CDEP) through the former Department of Aboriginal Affairs. From very
humble beginnings, it grew to host 180 participants with an administration
staff of six including activity supervisors.
With changes to government policies over the past 10 years, the organisation’s focus expanded
to include a greater emphasis on training and work experience for employment as well as income
generating activities to maximize community assets and improve status in the mainstream
commercial environment.
Following the Annual General Meeting (AGM) in November 2011, it was agreed by members that
Tjutjunaku Worka Tjuta (TWT) should become a corporate entity. The organisation transitioned
from an incorporated organisation established under South Australia’s Associations Incorporation
Act 1985 to an Aboriginal Corporation established under the Commonwealth’s Corporations
(Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander) Act 2006. On 20 July 2012, TWT was registered as Ceduna
Aboriginal Corporation (CAC).
Situated in the township of Ceduna, a coastal centre on South Australia’s far west coast, CAC’s
regional geographical coverage extended in 2012 to encompass Yalata which is situated some
200kms west of Ceduna and Oak Valley which is approximately 380kms north-west of Yalata.
According to the Australian Bureau of Statistics 2011 census reports, 3,481 people live in the Ceduna
(DC) (statistical local areas) of which 50.3% are male and 49.7% are female. Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander people make up 24.9% of the population of which 866 live in Ceduna.
Significant improvement in the status of Indigenous people in the area has been achieved
through the provision of employment and training opportunities provided by CAC. Community
members are employed in a wide range of vocations, including administration, painting, the arts,
building, gardening, land management, , and labour hire projects.
A major part of CAC’s future activity is the development and establishment of economic ventures
that lead to sustainable employment and training outcomes. The training component assists CAC
to participate in the Remote Jobs and Communities Program (RJCP).
CAC is managed by a Board of six Aboriginal Directors who are elected annually, and in turn elect
the officer bearers. The Board employs a Chief Executive Officer and staff to manage its day to
day programs in line with the Strategic Operational Plan.
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The organisation’s core objectives are to:

• Assist

in the relief of poverty, sickness, destitution,
helplessness, distress, suffering and misfortune among
Aboriginal people in the Ceduna region.

• E
 ngage with relevant stakeholders and service delivery
providers to maximise positive training and employment
outcomes for all Aboriginal people in the Ceduna region.
• E
 ngage in partnerships and/or agreements with
stakeholders to promote economic benefits for the
organisation and its members.

• S
 upport the Aboriginal residents of the Ceduna region
in pursuing activities that strengthen and reinforce
cultural, artistic, social and other well-being initiatives.
• D
 esign and implement strategies that meet the needs
of Aboriginal youth to achieve a better quality of life.
• S
 trengthen and support activities that build mutually
respectful relationships between the Aboriginal and
non-Aboriginal community.

• P
 rovide opportunity for Aboriginal people in the Ceduna
region to fully participate in all aspects of community life
as enjoyed by the wider community.
• O
 perate and maintain a Gift Fund to be known as
‘Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation Gift Fund’ in accordance
with the requirements of the Australian Taxation Office.
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Letter of Transmittal

Changes in Governance

To members of the Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation Annual General Meeting

Revisions of the Strategic Plan

There was no change to the existing governance structure of the corporation during the year.

Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation

The CAC Strategic Plan remains active and no revisions were made.

Board of Directors

Acknowledgement of Funding Agencies and Partners

PO Box 520
CEDUNA SA 5690

Dear Board of Directors and Members of CAC
In accordance with statutory requirements under the Corporations (Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander) Act 2006 and the Office of the Registrar of Indigenous Corporations (ORIC), I am pleased
to present the second Annual Report of the Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation (CAC).

2013-14 Annual Report
This Annual Report is inclusive of the Annual Audited Financial Statements (AAFS) for the period
1 July 2013 to 30 June 2014.
An outline of the corporation’s activities during this period is also included.

Board of Director Meetings
During the 2013-14 financial year, the Board held 10 meetings related to general issues, in particular,
matters related to the Structural Adjustment Support review following the cessation of CDEP in
August 2013.

Main Resolution at the Last AGM
Resolution (1): The Chief Executive Officer (CEO) to commence open dialogue with the Chairperson
of the Far West Coast Traditional Lands Association (FWCTLA) regarding the development of
a partnership merger alliance between Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation and Far West Coast
Aboriginal Corporation (formerly FWCTLA) with the aim of maximising resources between both
entities.

Outgoing Directors
The following Directors will vacate their positions at the sitting of the next Annual General
Meeting but can be re-elected if they are prepared to accept their nomination:

On behalf of the corporation, I wish to acknowledge the following funding agencies and partners
who contributed significant support to an array of projects during 2013-14 to enhance leadership
and governance development across the region, training and employment of young Aboriginal
job seekers, legal assistance and advice to CAC, youth education and diversionary support programs,
and awareness of the harmful effects of alcohol and substance misuse:
•	Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet (DPMC) - formerly the Department of Families,
Housing, Community Services and Infrastructure
•	Attorney Generals Department
•	Office of the Registrar of Indigenous Corporations (ORIC)
•	Department of Regional Australia, Local Government, Arts and Sport-Office for the Arts
•	Eyre Peninsula Natural Resource Management (EPNRM)
•	Alinytjara Wilurara Natural Resource Management (AWNRM)
•	Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resources (DEWNR)
•	Complete Personnel (CP)
•	Centacare
•	BP Australia
•	Far West Coast Aboriginal Corporation (FWCAC)
•	Eyre Futures
•	TAFESA Ceduna
Without funding support or partnerships agreements, many of the projects or programs delivered
would not have been successful.
Yours sincerely,

•	Joy Reid
•	Oscar Richards
•	Corey McLennon

Changes to Corporations Rule Book
There were no changes to the existing Rule Book.
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Peter Miller, Chairperson
12th September 2014
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Chairperson's Report
Firstly, I would like to acknowledge and pay respect to the
traditional custodians, both past and present, and the deep
feelings of attachment and relationship of our people to
country.
It is with great pleasure that I present to the Indigenous community of
Ceduna the second Annual Report of the Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation
(CAC) for the 2013-14 financial year.
Over the past 12 months, the Board and senior management have endured some challenging but
rewarding moments and achievements, and I would like to thank them for their professionalism,
dedication and success.
As a result of a review, the corporation made some key strategic decisions on a number of very
important measures and its ongoing viability as a corporate entity. Senior employees assisted the
corporation to strive towards achieving a number of key outcomes to retain CAC as a viable service
delivery organisation for Aboriginal people in Ceduna and across the region.

Strong synergies exist between CAC and Far West Coast Aboriginal Corporation (FWCAC) which
we, as two corporate entities must recognise if we are to place the Aboriginal community in a
position of commercial and political strength.
It is now time for all members of the Aboriginal community to walk side by side, not be segregated
by differing opinions and views simply because we operate separately under two governance
structures.
We need to build a strong future for our children and communities that is sustainable but at
the same time retain our identity as the first Australians to pass on our culture, practices and
traditions to the next generation.

Peter Miller, Chairperson - Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation
12th September 2014

To the staff who remain, I resolve that as part of my commitment I will continue to offer my service
to the Aboriginal community of Ceduna and outlying areas to promote change and strengthen our
community to progress the corporation towards changes in the way we do business.
During the course of the financial year, CAC administered a number of grants which were directed
at various community programs. While the objectives for each program are different, they all aim
to foster self-management and self-determination through positive engagement with members
of Homelands communities and other entities which fall under the auspices of CAC. Programs
such as CDEP succeeded in this area where meaningful employment and training opportunities
for Aboriginal people were provided.
Recent changes to government policy around service delivery, employment and training has
shifted the framework within which CAC operates. Many programs have now ceased or have had
funding allocations reduced due to services being mainstreamed.
The cessation of CDEP is an example of the shift in government policy which had a significant
impact on the operations of CAC. CDEP was replaced by RJCP and job seekers are now required
to register with the successful Job Network Provider, Complete Personnel.
As the peak organisation for Aboriginal people in Ceduna, Koonibba and Homeland communities,
CAC is now required to shift its focus to long-term measurable outcomes in line with state and
Commonwealth service provisions.
This year placed many challenges on CAC as funding was either reduced or ceased and this
requires innovative thinking about how we do business in the future.
As Aboriginal people across this region, we need to examine opportunities that will make our
corporation viable where we can continue to deliver services efficiently and effectively to our
people, in line with a commercially focused approach which is recognised and supported by
government at a national and state level.
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Board of Directors
Treasurer, Paul Haynes (Jnr)
Paul Haynes (Jnr) was born in Ceduna and attended the Ceduna Area School
where he completed Year 12.
Following school, he undertook an apprenticeship with the Electricity
Trust of South Australia (ETSA) as a trainee linesman. Upon completing his
qualification, Paul was permanently employed as a linesman and has been
at ETSA for approximately eight years.
In the role of Treasurer, Paul contributes to establishing and re-establishing the overall operating
position of the corporation, particularly when funding is impacted or changed. His duties include
identifying the need for reviews to assess whether the corporation is a viable entity.
These reviews are also important to establish the key issues facing Aboriginal Homelands and
communities as well as what Aboriginal people must do to address the gap in unemployment
amongst youth. Key issues include education, housing, and alcohol and substance misuse.
Owing to reduced funding for Aboriginal programs, Paul believes the community must look to
other means of maintaining CAC as the representative body. Support is needed from community
members in attending forums and standing for vacant Director positions as they arise. Despite the
challenges only Aboriginal people as a united community can fix them, not government.

Vice Chairperson and Secretary, Simon Prideaux
Born in Adelaide, Simon Prideaux spent his youth between North Adelaide
and his mother’s family’s country on the West Coast.
He moved to Denial Bay over 10 years ago and has enjoyed being closer to
his extended family. Simon now has two young children who love growing
up in the area and learning about their culture.
Simon was elected to the CAC Board of Directors in November 2013. His passion is to see Aboriginal
organisations in the region thrive and reach their potential.
Owing to the loss of CAC’s primary funding, finding a new direction and looking for new
opportunities has been a focus for Simon and other Board members. He believes there are a lot of
skills and knowledge amongst the Aboriginal community in Ceduna, Koonibba and the Homelands
which can be utilised to create diverse opportunities and adapt to changing government policy.
Simon is committed to assisting CAC create opportunities now and for future generations in land
management, Aboriginal led education, leadership skills, and social issues management so the
community does not get trapped in a cycle of substance misuse and the criminal system.
He is also keen to receive feedback from the broader community on what services they would like
CAC to provide.

Public Officer, Mr Corey McLennan
Corey McLennan is the Chief Executive Officer of the Koonibba Community
Aboriginal Corporation and was elected to the CAC Board at the 2012 Annual
General Meeting.

levels, overheads, assets, government funding currently held and the likelihood of continuation,
internally generated funds, and whether the corporation could continue operating as a viable entity
based on the findings.
The final Action Plan outlined strategic measures that the Board could take to ensure that cost
overheads were reduced to which Board members contributed and continues to contribute their
own recommendations.
He believes that although the changes implemented at CAC during the year were significant
and challenging, they will result in improved service delivery arrangements at the ground level.
The corporation now has a long-term sustainability focus which will be of more benefit to the
Aboriginal community than a short-term focus dictated by government funding.
In addition to the review work, Corey has also ensured that the operational requirements of the
corporation we’re met during the year.

Director, Ms Joy Reid
Joy Reid was born in the township of Wudinna, South Australia, and has
worked with the Board of Directors since the commencement of the
2013-14 financial year. She has assisted staff to develop sound internal
policy processes including financial management.
For the past 3.5 years, Joy has also been working as a Family Support Worker
for ‘Save the Children’, an Intensive Support Playgroup providing services in Ceduna, Koonibba,
Scotdesco and Yalata. In this role, she has been recognised with the ‘Gladys Elphick Award’ for support
and achievements in the local Aboriginal community and will receive this award in July 2014.
Joy has been involved on numerous committees in Ceduna to represent the interests of Aboriginal
people and has seen constant changes in policy direction from numerous governments. She has
also seen disunity within the community and believes it is now time to unite as one voice to build a
future for children and, importantly, to strengthen the community’s position across the region.

Director, Oscar Richards
Oscar Richards was born at Koonibba Mission and has lived most of his life in
this region. Elected to the CAC Board in 2012, he has found the experience of
working alongside fellow Directors and staff both rewarding and challenging,
particularly given this year’s funding changes.
With the introduction of the new RJCP program, Oscar has seen a dramatic
decline in work activity programs at CAC and this has been of great concern. RJCP activities need to
be developed on Homeland communities and Ceduna as a matter of urgency to avoid the cycles of
poverty and substance misuse emerging as a result of boredom, no work opportunities, and the
lack of engagement by agencies and other service providers.
Oscar believes an inclusive approach is required by all agencies to address the number of social
problems confronting Aboriginal people in the region. Other critical issues are housing maintenance
on Homelands, school attendance, health, and training. Community members need to support each
other, to make one strong voice, so that government can hear the concerns and make changes to
policies which result in a positive community impact.
He is in favour of utilising CACs assets, including land, houses and machinery to develop commercial
undertakings which create meaningful training and employment opportunities for the unemployed.

His focus this year has been on the review of CACs financial position and
operational structure including staffing requirements and remuneration
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Strategic Plan 2012-15
T H R O U G H

C H A N G E

Values
W E

P R O S P E R

SA Strategic Plan
The CAC Strategic Plan operates within the context of the SA Strategic Plan and provides direct
linkages to the targets impacting Aboriginal people:
Target 6:

Aboriginal Wellbeing

Target 9:

Aboriginal Housing

Target 27: Understanding of Aboriginal Culture
Target 28: Aboriginal Leadership
Target 44: Aboriginal Lands - native title
Target 51: Aboriginal Unemployment
Target 53: Aboriginal Employees
Target 79: Aboriginal health life expectancy
Target 80: Smoking

Closing the Gap
The Strategic Plan also addresses the Australian Government’s priorities for closing the gap
through jobs and economic development. The Indigenous Economic Development Strategy
2011-2018 identifies five areas as key to improve economic participation for Indigenous
Australians:
•	Strengthening foundations to create an environment that supports economic development.
•	Education.
•	Skills development and jobs.
•	Supporting business and entrepreneurship.
•	Helping Indigenous people to achieve financial security and independence.

Vision
CAC is a key Indigenous body delivering quality social and economic services to Aboriginal and
non-Aboriginal people who seek access to training, sustainable employment and a culturally
relevant lifestyle that continuously builds respect, empathy and professionalism.

Respect • We speak and act with courtesy.
Integrity 	• We honour our professional values and the rules of our organisation and people who
we represent.
Culture	• We acknowledge our culture and diversity of our culture in our region of those before
us [past and present].
Honesty • We speak truthfully within the boundaries of confidentiality.

Mission
Operating as a service of excellence as the primary organisation in the region CAC peak provides
resources to ensure the deliver sustainable employment, training, and business development
outcomes for Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people.

Strategies
Strategic Focus 1: Organisation, Team and Quality - Priority 5
Goal: CAC team members support each other and work together to provide efficient and
effective services.
Strategies:
1	Develop and provide programs to staff to enhance the growth and development of the CAC
team and individual competencies and capabilities.
2	Define and comprehensively document the organisational structure, and the roles and
responsibilities of positions within the organisation.
3	Implement and sustain best practice processes and management practices within CAC.
4	Establish a key management team to deliver the Strategic Plan.
Strategic Focus 2: New program developments and businesses - Priority 8
Goal: Continuously review existing and new business growth and development opportunities.
Strategies:
1	Identify and comprehensively assess viable opportunities that provide sustained benefit to CAC.
2	Develop and regularly review business plans for all targeted opportunities and existing programs.
3	Based on identified need, continuously evaluate investment options provided through
Commonwealth or state agencies.
4	Continuously assess the viability of existing funded services to ensure resources are being
applied effectively and that the outcomes required are being achieved.
5	Develop, monitor and review operational/business plans for existing functions within the
organisation as required but at least annually.
6	Develop effective consultation processes for Far West Coast Aboriginal organisations.
7	Develop co-operative arrangements that maximise the financial and community benefits
associated with new opportunities.
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Strategic Focus 3: Human Resource Management and Planning - Priority 4

Strategic Focus 6: Internal Communications - Priority 2

Goal: CAC is recognised as a well-planned organisation that can adapt to the changing needs of
its clients and stakeholders.

Goal: Ensure staff are continuously involved in and informed on the activities and successes of
CAC and its stakeholders.

Strategies:

Strategies:

1	Develop and implement a workforce plan that recognises growth and development within
the organisation.

1	Establish and review an internal, organisation wide, communication strategy and
accompanying policies, procedures and processes.

2	Develop and implement a performance appraisal and evaluation management framework for
all jobs within the organisation.

2	Maintain a schedule of regular internal meetings to enable staff throughout the organisation
to gain knowledge and understanding of activities and directions being undertaken in CAC.

3	Develop, implement and review annually a professional development plan for all staff.

3	Ensure leadership is valued and opportunities to build capacity are initiated and maintained.

4	Train all staff in the application of relevant occupation, health, safety and work environment
legislation.

Strategic Focus 7: Sustaining a Committed Team - Priority 3

Strategic Focus 4: Marketing and Communications - Priority 7
Goal: CAC is recognised and respected for its role, function, influence and relevance as a key
service provider to Aboriginal and non- Aboriginal organisations in the region.
Strategies:
1 Develop and regularly review a targeted marketing plan, strategies and related policies.
2	Develop and regularly review an external and internal communication plan, strategies and
related policies.
3	Develop and implement a commercial development plan, strategies and related policies that
ensure CAC has growth and an effective return on investment in its investments, property
development and enterprise activities.
4	Continuously enhance CAC relationship with the District Council of Ceduna to achieve the
outcomes of Community Action Plans as well as the Ceduna Business and Tourism Association.
Strategic Focus 5: Partnerships Agreements - Priority 8
Goal: Identify and pursue strategic opportunities that maximise participation in business networks.
Strategies:
1	Identify, develop and embrace network opportunities that extend the reach and recognition
of CAC at Commonwealth, state, and local government relevant organisations and communities.
2	Establish and promote partnership arrangements with relevant organisations and peak bodies.

Goal: Ensure all staff members remain committed to the success of the CAC Strategic Plan.
Strategies:
1	Promote awareness amongst staff to embrace the importance of the CAC strategic plan,
policies and procedures, work activity plans and business plans.
2 Regularly review and agree on the roles and responsibilities of staff.
3 Plan and implement team building opportunities on a regular basis, and at least annually.
Strategic Focus 8: Resources/IT Systems - Priority 6
Goal: CAC continuously improve systems and processes to achieve best practice service delivery.
Strategies:
1 Continuously review and update business systems requirements within CAC.
2	Develop and implement a program of actions that will lead to CAC being assessed under the
Australian Service Excellence Standards [ASES].
Strategic Focus 9: Jobs and Stronger Communities for people in remote Australia - Priority 1
Goal: Achieve the objectives of the Remote Jobs and Communities Program.
Strategies:
1	Develop relationships and partnerships with local communities in the service area to position
CAC as the lead service provider for the region.
2	Provide training and employment opportunities which meet the aims and objectives of each
local Community Action Plan [CAP].
3	Maintain current financial and performance ratings and keep pace of continuous improvement
processes.
4	Ensure customisation and flexibility is demonstrated in meeting the needs of each local
community under the RJCP.
5 Maintain and enhance relationships with relevant funding bodies.
6	Develop relationships and partnerships with relevant organisations in other sectors such as
health, recreation and sport, education, and Vocational Education and Training.
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Chief Executive Officer’s Report
As Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of the Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation
(CAC), I am pleased to present an overview of the corporation’s activities
for the 2013-14 financial year in accordance with the statutory reporting
requirements under the Corporations (Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander) Act 2006 and the Office of the Registrar of Indigenous
Corporations (ORIC).
 his year represented the most challenging period since my appointment.
T
I had indicated in previous years that we would have to face these
challenges if we were to continue operating as a viable and solvent entity.
For many Aboriginal organisations, it is now evident what this uncertain period of change will
bring to the future of Indigenous affairs and the programs previously funded under successive
governments.
Following the cessation of CDEP, the Board and senior employees focused on restructuring the
organisation. With assistance from ORIC, Meertens Chartered Accountants were appointed to
work with Directors and senior employees through a Structural Adjustment Support Program
- Stage (1) and Stage (2). The program was offered to CAC as a result of not being selected as
a Lead Service Provider for the RJCP which severely disadvantaged the organisation financially
including the cessation of CDEP.
The Accountants, based in Adelaide, provided professional support and advice during the
transitional phase. An initial meeting held at CAC in July and another in September 2013
progressed discussions on future operations.
Over successive months, a number of meetings were held to examine and discuss the financial
operations of the corporation and what strategic options could be implemented to ensure that
CAC would remain operational. A final Review Report was delivered to CAC in April 2014.
In considering the report and recommendations, Directors instituted cost saving measures to
reduce the overall financial burden. Many of these measures included terminating employees,
reducing salaries of senior employees, and downsizing front line services to the Homelands and
around Ceduna.
Occasionally, decisions undertaken by the Board do not deliver the desired outcome that individuals
seek but are necessary for the corporation if it is to continue to trade as a solvent entity.
These challenges remain as we evolve through an environment of change and new direction.
As an organisation we must reinvent ourselves to take on the challenges before us if we are to
be successful in any business venture or service we take on as Aboriginal people in Ceduna and
across this region.
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On 30 August 2013, CDEP officially ceased as a government funded program and all participants
are now required to register as a Job Seeker through Complete Personnel, the successful Job
Network provider. All Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal job seekers in the Far West Region must
comply with these new employment registration requirements in order to be referred to an
approved work activity site. Clearly the governments focus has shifted from social programs
to service provision based on measurable longer term outcomes aligned to economic and
investment development opportunities.
With the changes in government policy around service delivery and the framework in which
CAC has previously operated, we now have to consider how best to respond to what are clearly
significant and continuing changes in policy frameworks on service delivery and government
funded programs.
CAC continues to be recognised as a key Aboriginal service provider in Ceduna for Aboriginal
people, however, we must now re-invent our thinking to develop the resources and skills required
to ensure that real jobs, sustainable employment, training, and opportunities are explored and
developed.
In addition, commercial and business development outcomes have become a prime focus for the
Board to secure a future for Aboriginal people, particularly our youth as part of our service with
excellence.
In further developments, the ‘Breaking the Cycle of Alcohol and Drug Addiction in Indigenous
Communities program funding for CAC will cease as of 5 September 2014.
Moving forward, CAC has renewed its partnership agreement with Eyre Peninsula Natural Resource
Management (EPNRM) on rehabilitation and conservation work in the Wild Eyre Revegetation and
Chain of Bays projects.
CAC will continue to explore other avenues of income generating activities to support the ongoing
operational expenditure of the corporation. Without this source of income, the corporation would
not be in a viable position to maintain existing overheads associated with assets held.
This year has seen CAC reach a turning point in its history and I wish to thank the Board and staff
for assisting the organisation to meet current and future challenges. To those staff we were forced
to make redundant, I thank you for your contribution to CAC and sincerely hope that you find
meaningful employment in an area that satisfies your passions.
I look forward to next year when we will further consolidate our new direction.

Michael Haynes, Chief Executive Officer
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Program Reports
Municipal Services
A Municipal Service is provided to eight local Homeland communities
and one in Port Lincoln The service includes:
•	Hard Waste Removal
•	Dog Control
•	Landscaping and Dust Control
•	Fire Prevention
•	Sewage
•

Road Grading of Internal Roads

This year, the Municipal Services team continued to provide an efficient
service to all Homelands through regular consultations with Homeland
Chairpersons. This process enables the team to identify action tasks within their respective
communities.
The Homeland communities include:
• Betts Corner
•	Yarilena
•	Dinahline
•	Warevilla
•	Munda Munda Watu Tjina
•	Koongawa Dundey, Bullinda
•	Munda & Wanna Mar
•	Akenta
CAC endeavours to utilise members to assist with carrying out various tasks within their community
or utilises the CAC Labour Hire Services for:
Hard Waste
Municipal Services liaises with Homeland Chairpersons and the CAC Labour Hire Services to
remove all hard waste on Homelands. This is carried out periodically throughout the year. Six of
the eight Homeland communities utilised these services including complete removal of rubbish
to the designated rubbish collection point.
In certain circumstances, burning rubbish at site pits was required before carting it away to a
rubbish dump. Pits were covered to limit the risks of a potential accident.
Over a six week period, Municipal Services, Homeland Chairpersons and CAC Labour Hire Services
organised the removal of hard waste from each community with a 20 cubic metre skip bin hired
from Ceduna Recycling Depot.
Landscaping and Dust Control
Municipal Service provided slashing to all eight Homelands and contracted CAC Labour Hire
workers to assist with:
•	Mowing and whipper snipping
•	Erected new sails on playground
•	Layered crush refine around office/shed area
•	Planted fruit trees at each Homeland on request
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Road Repairs
Funding was received this year to grade internal roads twice yearly. Allan Haynes, a qualified Grader
Operator was engaged to grade the roads. Two Homelands were also provided with appropriate
road signage which was located at strategic points within the communities. The work was scheduled
for completion in July 2014.
Dog Health
The Port Lincoln Veterinary Service is engaged twice yearly in communities to improve the health
of community dogs. Regular treatment services are offered to de-sex, cull and vaccinate dogs.
Throughout the year, a few Homelands had problems with dogs trespassing on neighbouring
properties and destroying livestock. These dogs were put down.
The communities assisted a number of animals on Homeland as follows:
•	Yarilena - 11 Dogs, 3 Cats
•	Dinahline - 13 Dogs, Nil Cats
•	Warevilla - 8 Dogs, 5 Cats
Fire Prevention
The objective of this funding is to have a clear path for the prevention of fire and reduced
community risk to losing key assets. All fire breaks have been completed around and behind
houses, and also around the boundary of farm lands. This service was completed in June 2014.
Yarilena Sewage
Municipal Services maintains weed control around the sewerage ponds and also administers
chemical supplies at site, monitors pumps and ensures pump failures do not occur. Regular
inspections are carried out on site to ensure that this service is operating effectively.

Manager: Raymond Coleman
Assistant: Ruby Saunders
Ceduna Arts and Culture Centre
The Arts and Culture Centre supports the operations of Indigenous Art
Centres and related industry organisations with the aim of building a
stronger Indigenous Visual Arts Industry; and also promotes employment
of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in positions supporting
the delivery of Australian Government arts and culture programs.
The program is funded by the Department of Regional Australia, Local
Government, Arts and Sport and is implemented by Coordinator Pam Diment along with Jobs
Creation Workers Kristen Bobyk, Samara Swan, Kelly Taylor, Beaver Lennon, and Collette Gray.
The centre has three competent administration staff who collate authenticity certificates, and
undertake the stocktake, banking, invoicing, and promotion.
In the first three months of 2014, the centre was inspected for asbestos and staff were temporarily
relocated to CAC. On 20 February, an asbestos registrar was established, and repairs and tests
were undertaken until 22 March. At this time, the centre resumed operations, however a month
of trade had been lost and the target set by the funding body for retail sales could not be reached.
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Promotion

Marshall Arts Gallery

A new website www.tjutjunaarts.com.au has been developed with the support of Indigenous
Business Australia (IBA) to promote the centre’s artworks and increase sales within Australia and
internationally. For the past eight years, the centre has shared a website with other communities
in the Far West region.

A three artist exhibition featured the work of Beaver Lennon and Peter Bertani from the centre.
Three of Beaver’s artworks were sold with one being gifted to the Queensland Art Gallery/Gallery
of Modern Art.

The new website contains information about what is happening in the centre, upcoming workshops,
the café ‘Bernadette’s Place’, news and sales for artists, and the gallery.
Photographs of staff will be added as well a profile on each artist advertising their list of artworks
for sale. An information day will be held for artists to formulate their profiles, and a professional
development workshop conducted through Guild House on marketing and website development.
IBA will also conduct an IP information day on artist artwork protection as well as implement artist
career management plans.
A ‘Facebook’ page has also been established to promote current events, news and changes.
Staff Development
During the year, Kelly Taylor and Collette Gray completed a TAFE course ‘Leadership Skills Supporting Community Projects’. The workers were highly commended for their involvement
and participation outcomes, and Collette has now enrolled in a TAFE ‘Conservation and Land
Management’ course with the aim of landscaping the grounds of the art centre with native plants
and bush tucker.
Kristen Bobyk, Samara Swan, Kelly Taylor, Collette Gray also completed a one day course on Child
Safe Environment and Kristen Bobyk, Samara Swan and Collette Gray completed Level 2 First Aid
at TAFE.
Pottery
Participants from Koonibba community and Eyre Futures were involved in a two week pottery
and ceramic glaze workshop. Eyre Futures, as part of their successful social enterprise, will paint
and glaze cups and plates to use and sell in the café and centre.
Our Mob Exhibition
Seven artists were selected for the Our Mob Exhibition; Denise Scott, Joylene Haynes, Margaret
Argent, Josephine Lawrie, Sherrie Jones, Elma Lawrie, and Verna Lawrie. Denise Scott was highly
commended for her artwork ‘Energy of Flowers’.
Denise has been developing a unique style through composition, tonal values of colour, and
perspective through colour and subject. She is currently working with the same concepts on a
painting for the Telstra Awards.
Artworks from the 7 artists were sold on the opening night. Sherrie Jones’ artwork was selected
to promote the exhibition.
Our Mob will now exhibit in Hong Kong with three artists, Joylene Haynes, Verna Lawrie and
Elizabeth Ryan, from the Centre.

Beaver is now planning a solo exhibition with Marshall Arts in July-August 2014. This exhibition
will be online and aimed at private collections which are currently very interested in his work.
Beaver Lennon and Peter Bertani also exhibited artworks at the Marshall Arts ‘Returning and
Connecting’ exhibition. There Beaver sold all of his artworks and was selected to participate in the
Western Australian Indigenous Art Prize.

Coordinator: Pam Diment
Far West Languages Centre
The Far West Languages Centre is funded by the Department of the
Prime Minister and Cabinet, Office for the Arts to:
•	Support the maintenance of Indigenous languages
•	Increase the use of Indigenous languages in a range of fields and
media, including greater Indigenous community engagement
•	Increase public appreciation of Indigenous languages
•	Support the sustainable development of organisations working to
support Indigenous languages
Over the past year, the centre focused on building capacity through training community people
who are interested in learning language and teaching the language learning program to
community members.
It is important to keep the language localised so it is in the centre’s best interest to keep local
people focused on learning language and teaching so that the rest of the community benefit
and reap the rewards. Equally important is teaching language in schools, however, this will prove
difficult unless there are enough community people qualified in how to speak, read, write, teach
and deliver language in a classroom situation.
Another main focus of the centre is to have multilingual children with an understanding of and
knowledge about the differences between the languages of the region and beyond so they
know the heritage of each word they speak on day-to-day basis.
The centre would like to acknowledge MLT Adelaide University which has provided support
from commencement and will continue to do so. Others who assisted over the last 12 months,
included Leonard Miller, Dr Paul Monaghan, Professor Mühlhäusler, Karina Lester, the MLT
Advisory Committee, Guy Tunstall, and many more.

Coordinator: Estelle Miller
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Ceduna Youth Hub

Sport and Recreation

In 2011, CAC was awarded a $300,000 grant from FaHCSIA to establish a
central Youth Hub facility to provide a coordinated service response for
the youth of the Ceduna community. The hub provides a central point
to facilitate a two way engagement process between young people
and service providers to run, in partnership with other organisations,
recreation and engagement activities, education and training
opportunities, job readiness skills, and support and referral regarding
health and wellbeing.

Indigenous Sport and Active Recreation

Now funded by the Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet, Indigenous Capability
and Development (ICAD) Program - Breaking the Cycle of Alcohol and Substance Misuse in
Indigenous Communities, the hub promotes the objectives of the Indigenous Advancement
Strategy and the Culture and Capability Program with the aim of increasing school attendance.
The main objectives are to:
•	Provide positive diversionary program opportunities as well as referrals to services as required
for young people at risk of alcohol and substance abuse and related self-harm and violence.
•	Work with local service stakeholders to organise delivery of activities, services and education/
awareness programs specifically targeting youth.
•	Facilitate the delivery of targeted youth employment and training programs and activities.
•	Identify potential youth leaders and provide leadership and development support in
collaboration with local service providers.
To achieve these objectives, the hub runs a number of programs and activities, some in
partnership with other stakeholders including:
•	A Drop In Service
•	RJCP Youth Corps Activity
•	Literacy and Numeracy Program for disengaged students
•	Weekly Gym Session
•	School Holiday Programs
•	Youth Diversion Programs
•	Youth Outreach for services such as DASSA
•	Linking young people into existing Leadership Training Programs
•	Engaging motivational speakers and trainers
•	Supporting community events such as Youth Week and NAIDOC Week
In 2013-14, the Ceduna Youth Hub recorded more than 6,000 participant contacts over all areas
of programming and activities. This is based on repeat contact with approximately 150 youth
aged 12-25.

Youth Hub Coordinator: Peter Jericho

The Indigenous Sport and Active Recreation Program (ISARP) is funded
by the Department of Regional Australia, Local Government, Arts and
Sport to:
•	Increase the active participation of able and disabled Indigenous
Australians in sport and active recreation activities
•	Encourage and increase community ownership and management
of sport and active recreation activities, including through skills
development
•	Provide employment opportunities for people to support

The
focus of the program this year has been to increase the participation,
promotion and awareness of Indigenous people in sport and recreation
activities by promoting community ownership and management in an array of activities.
Positive working relationships have been developed with various agencies in Ceduna, including
local schools and key service providers to divert youth into active lifestyles away from the harmful
effects of alcohol and substance misuse.
Every year, NAIDOC Week is supported with a Family Sports Day. This event is widely attended
and community members provide a lot of positive feedback.
With the Ceduna Community Gym operating again, this has given the community a great
opportunity to improve their health and wellbeing.
During the school holidays, the program works with the Ceduna Youth Hub to execute the
Foreshore Funday’s, 3on3, Basketball, and Beach Days.
The program has been involved in many community-based events organised by the Far West
Aboriginal Sporting Complex including a Christmas Family Fun Day. The two organisations also
submitted a joint funding application for the provision and installation of the new basketball
backboards.
Water based activities and programs are important in Ceduna considering the high temperatures
in summer. The program organises weekly bookings of the local community pool and aquatics
in Penong Blue Lake. The Surf Rescue Certificate and Swimming Teachers Rescue Certificate
qualifications enable staff and others involved to legally support water-based events. Next year, it
is hoped to hold more water based events in the town foreshore.
A group of local enthusiasts organise weekly soccer matches at the Thevenard Oval and this has
proved very popular.
The Ravendale Pre-season Cup netball competition held in Port Lincoln, participated in by
Koonibba Netball Club, is part of a regional competition involving teams across Eyre Peninsula.
This is a major annual event which attracts media coverage around the development,
performance and commitment of the players.
Far West Aboriginal Sporting Complex
The Far West Aboriginal Sporting Complex (FWASCI) is funded by the Department of Regional
Australia, Local Government, Arts and Sport to:
•	Increase the active participation of able and disabled Indigenous Australians in sport and active
recreation activities.
•	Encourage and increase community ownership and management of sport and active recreation
activities, including through skills development.
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•	Provide employment opportunities for people to support and/or assist in the provision of sport
and active recreation activities and specifically for entry level positions for Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people for positions available more broadly in sport and active recreation
industry.
During the year, FWASCI were proudly sponsored by Far West Mining and Civil, MGA Insurance,
Career Employment Group, Ceduna Food and Milk Distributors, Exact Mining, Ceduna Foreshore
Hotel Motel, and the Ceduna Koonibba Aboriginal Health Service.
As a community orientated club, FWASCI thrives on connecting people through sports, recreation
and social activities. Over the past few years, the club has worked tirelessly to develop a family
friendly environment which ensures that people from all age groups and ethnicity have their
needs met.
The bookings and events held in 2013-14 include:

The Indigenous Capability and Development (ICAD) Program - Breaking
the Cycle of Alcohol and Substance Misuse in Indigenous Communities
is funded by the Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet to provide
support for individuals, families and communities to improve wellbeing,
capability and governance.
In October 2013, a Regional Community Coordinator was employed to:
•	Deliver the Breaking the Cycle Initiative across Ceduna and surrounding communities of
Koonibba, Scotdesco, Yalata and Oak Valley.
•	Coordinate and manage meetings of the Data Collection, Community Heads, and
Communications committees.
•	Conduct community consultations and set up the Far West Aboriginal Women’s Council.

•	Port Power - Players came and met with youth.

•	Engage community and implement leadership training and men’s projects in Ceduna,
Koonibba, Scotdesco, Yalata and Oak Valley.

•	Football and Netball - FWASCI are the home of the Roosters.
•	Grand Final Breakfast - hosted for the Koonibba Netball and Football Club.
•	Table Tennis - introduced table tennis to the complex and the youth enjoyed it so will try it
again off football netball season.
•	NAIDOC Week - hosted six events.
•	Koonibba Tennis Club - commenced a club to participate in the Tennis Association.
•	Ceduna Oysterfest Fundraising - assisted with fundraising.

•	Present regularly about BTC progress to the West Coast Alcohol and Substance Misuse Action
Group Committee and others including the Country Health Aboriginal Advisory Group.
•	Design a report card for monthly data collection from relevant agencies, input data and analyse.
•	Produce a video clip relating to the Far West region’s needs - Swimming the River.
Koonibba Women’s Leadership

•	Birthday Parties - hired out the complex for private birthdays.

Short introductory training courses that offer future pathways to higher skills and confidence
were offered to assist women speak up at meetings, run small projects, get involved with
community, and engage in leadership. Participants developed a project to create recreational
art opportunities for young adults with support from Ceduna Arts and Culture Centre and
experienced artists within the Koonibba community. A second project involved participants in
planning and planting a garden of produce to be utilised in the Healthy Living Hub. Ten women
completed the training and another seven partially participated.

•	Wakes - provided support for funerals.

Koonibba Men’s Capacity Building Activity

The key achievement this year was FWASCI receiving a Sport and Recreational Grant totalling $95,000
which was successfully applied for by Kerry Colbung through The Office for Recreation and Sport.
This grant will be allocated as follows:

Local Aboriginal men from Koonibba completed a small project where they planned and carried
out painting the exterior of an existing building and erected signage. Three people worked two
days per week over four weeks. The outcome was a safe, supportive place where Aboriginal men
were able to freely discuss issues, be provided with solutions or directed to appropriate agencies
and be supported with issues arising in their life.

•	RJCP - assisted with landscaping and development of the grounds.
•	Aboriginal Football and Netball Carnival - financially assisted the carnival at Port Lincoln to
help the Koonibba Netball and Football Club.
•	Christmas Family Fun Day - organised for the community of Ceduna.

Far West Aboriginal Sporting Complex Grant Budget
Area

Supplier

Total Cost

Netball Court Resurfacing

Advance Sporting

$55,000.00

Wet Area Upgrade

Beaumont Tiles, B&R Grocke, Ceduna Glass

$15,000.00

Oval Lighting

Ceduna Electrician / ETSA

$12,118.00

Mobile Sprinklers

Rodney Industries

$7,882.00

Administration/ Accounting Fees

Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation

$5,000.00

TOTAL

$95,000.00

FWASCI Manager: Renee Colbung
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Scotdesco Women’s Leadership
TAFE SA units were utilised to build the capacity of individuals to engage in programs in
the community which were aligned with their Community Action Plan Goal 4.2 - Complete
Hospitality Training and Tourism and Goal 5 - Build Cultural Tourism Program. The community
projects involved:
•	Building the community capacity to develop their catering enterprise which includes
promotion and marketing.
•	Planning and producing historical documents and interactive activities for the Scotdesco
Cultural Centre.
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Scotdesco Men’s Capacity Building Activity

Ceduna Women’s Leadership

A community capacity building project was completed which involved an Artefact Making/Aboriginal
painting project. The target group included men, women and youth and met the aims and
objectives of the Scotdesco Community Action Plan - 3.1 and 3.2. The project is an identified
priority in the Far West Regional Alcohol & Substance Misuse Plan under ‘Demand Reduction’
- Increasing access to structured community diversionary activities for both young people and
for all community members encourages healthier choices and lifestyle options, both in the short
term and long term. Production of quality, saleable artefacts and paintings are now displayed in
the Scotdesco Training Centre and on the Scotdesco website.

Leadership training commenced in Ceduna on 17 March 2014. Women from Ceduna independently
ran a community event and utilised several service providers and facilities locally. This team of women
incorporated training and self-improvement. Participants were taken through hands-on training
about safety with products, practical cost-effective skin care techniques, and job opportunities in the
health and beauty industry. The team planned, arranged and facilitated the program, including a
trainer, venue, child care, catering, and promotion.

Yalata Women’s Leadership
Leadership training commenced in Yalata during April/May 2014 and involved 14 women
completing the following activities:
•	Yalata Photo History Project
•	Mother’s Day Project
•	Hairdressing Training Project
Yalata Men’s Capacity Building Activity
A community capacity building project commenced which involve Yalata men in building a
pergola at the facility known as the Blue House.
Oak Valley Leadership
Leadership training commenced in Oak Valley during June 2014 and included a number of projects:
•	Oak Valley Photo History Project
•	Youth Music Project
•	Catering
Males and females of all age groups participated. Seven people undertook leadership roles and
participation totalled up to 20 people on some days.
Oak Valley Capacity Building Activity
This activity supported a priority in the Far West Regional Alcohol & Substance Misuse Plan under
‘Demand Reduction’ - Increasing access to structured community diversionary activities for both
young people and for all community members encourages healthier choices and lifestyle options,
both in the short term and long term. Diversionary activities incorporating cultural elements which
enrich people’s cultural connection and individual and community pride were implemented
including:

Local Aboriginal men continue to attend the Men’s Shed in Ceduna which provides appropriate
project material to begin activities including mechanics, bike repairs, art, and artefact making.
Swimming the River Film
A five-minute animated film clip, funded by Centacare and Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation, with
funding through the Department of Minister and Cabinet, was developed and launched on 17
June 2014. The clip focuses on education, drugs and alcohol, parenting responsibilities, and
supporting children. It was developed by the Wunan community and customised to relate to this
region with English and Pitjantjatjara speakers Wayne Miller Jnr and Maureen Smart. The clip can
be seen on Youtube at
www.youtube.com/watch?v=pce3xrgmi7w (Wayne Miller version) and
www.youtube.com/watch?v=kcpTQOnlrRI (Maureen Smart version).
Regional Women’s Council
The Far West Aboriginal Women’s Council, with representation from each of the communities,
met officially for the first time in March 2014. The council will address priorities in their communities
such as the effect of alcohol and drug addiction, family wellbeing, safe and healthy communities,
and education amongst other issues. It will also provide appreciation for the diversity of the
Aboriginal community in the Far West region and leadership training that will build capacity and
empower women to be part of a holistic voice through community owned decision making. The
committee is incorporated and has completed its constitution and strategic plan.
Continuing to Build Individual/Community Capacity in 2014-15
BTC, in partnership with TAFE SA Aboriginal Access, will provide various training courses from 1 July
to 31 December 2014. Training will be delivered in Oak Valley, Yalata, and Koonibba and will total
51 sessions as follows: 24 sessions in Yalata, 12 sessions in Koonibba, and 15 sessions in Oak
Valley. Participants can choose from the following courses:
•	Literacy and Numeracy
•	Communication

•	Lino Printing

•	Employment

•	Painting

•	IT

•	Yard Maintenance
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Training and Employment
During 2013-14, CAC were provided with funding by the Department of Prime Minister and
Cabinet under the Community Development Funding (CDF) program to deliver training at the
Emu Farm in Natural Resource Management.
This training initiative was delivered in partnership with Eyre Peninsula Natural Resource
Management (EPNRM) which had a focus on a number of key modules in compliance with the
Department of Environment Water and Natural Resources (DEWNR) pre-work requirements. This
process has enabled Aboriginal job seekers to access employment opportunities in the field of
Land Management with EPNRM and also DEWNR.
Training was provided in the areas of:
•	First Aid
•	Chemical Handling
•	Traffic Management
•	4x4 ATV
•	Flora Bank-Seed Identification
•	GPS Tracking
•	Chainsaw Handling
•	White Card-Occupational Health and Safety
Currently, CAC have 11 Aboriginal workers engaged in labour hire work with EPNRM and 35
Aboriginal job seekers registered with CAC for labour hire employment opportunities in land
management.
Accredited training has also been offered to two Aboriginal Work Supervisors to undergo
Vertebrate Pest Management training through TAFE SA in Adelaide. The training will be delivered
at Calperum Station in the Riverland.
CAC aims to build on opportunities in the land management field by establishing a Seed
Collection Hub at Emu Farm. The seed would be used to supply market demand, propagation
of seedlings, rehabilitation and conservation work across the region. Significant employment
outcomes could be achieved in this field for Aboriginal job seekers.
CAC will continue to explore new contracts in mining rehabilitation work as well as new
partnerships with Parks and Wildlife, DEWNR and Alinytjara Wilurara Natural Resource
Management (AWNRN) in the coming year.

NAIDOC Week
The theme for the 2013 NAIDOC Week was ‘We Value the Vision - Yirrkala Bark Petitions’ and was
celebrated from 7-13 July.

Monday - NAIDOC Community March
The NAIDOC Committee organised a march which began at the Ceduna foreshore and ended at
the Ceduna Art and Culture Centre where a flag raising ceremony was held followed by a BBQ
and local bush tucker.
On Monday evening, a Movie Night was held at the FWASC.
Tuesday - Elders Luncheon
The FWASC hosted a luncheon for Elders which included a historical photo exhibition. A large
number of community members attended and reminisced about old times.
On Tuesday evening, a quiz night was held at the complex and was well attended by community
members.
Wednesday - Family Sports Day
A family sports day which catered for all ages was held at the FWASC with events including:
•	Running
•	High Jump
•	Tug-O-War
•	Longest Football Kick
•	Most Goals Shot in Netball
The FWASC also hosted an 8 Ball-Singles and Doubles Competition Wednesday evening for those
willing to test their skills against other competitors.
Thursday - Children’s Fancy Dress Disco
Parents and their children dressed for this special occasion hosted by Centacare. A judging panel
determined overall winners for the night by age category and each winner received a Certificate
of Appreciation and medallion.
Following the presentations, a DJ provided a disco atmosphere for the children.
Friday - NAIDOC Youth Ball
The Ceduna Youth Network held a Youth Ball at the Ceduna Memorial Hall for those aged 12-17.
Attendees dressed appropriately for the evening with ladies in ball gowns and men in suits.
Various awards were presented to individuals, male and female, and the best dressed couple.
Saturday - NAIDOC Ball
The week of celebrations culminated with the Annual NAIDOC Ball held at the Ceduna Memorial
Hall where a 3-course meal and band provided entertainment for the large crowd. Various NAIDOC
Awards were presented to individuals and couples during the night. The ball was organised by the
2013 NAIDOC Committee.

As NAIDOC is about promotion and reconciliation within the wider community, CAC brought
together remote and non-remote communities to celebrate with a number of events promoting
healthy families and better lifestyles.
Sunday - Church Service
NAIDOC celebrations commenced with the Koonibba Aboriginal community. A church service,
hosted by the Koonibba Community Aboriginal Corporation, was officiated by Paster Malcolm
Wilcox. The congregation received Holy Communion and morning tea was held at the Koonibba
Community Hall which was attended by 30-40 people.
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Major Sponsors and Event Hosts
CAC wish to acknowledge the following sponsors who contributed to the success of the 2013
NAIDOC Celebrations:

Financial Report 2013-14
For the period ending 30 June 2014, the Auditing services were conducted
by Richard Deane and Associates which demonstrated better value for
money.

•	Iluka Mining
•	Career Employment Group (CEG)

A detailed Audit Report is available for members to peruse.

•	Complete Personnel

 illier Ellis-Chartered Accountants who are based in Adelaide provide
H
periodical financial monitoring checks of the corporation’s accounts and
management system(s) throughout the year to ensure that we maintain
and adopt best practices.

•	Ceduna Foreshore Hotel
•	BP Australia
•	Koonibba Community Aboriginal Corporation
•	MGA Insurance
•	Home Timber and Hardware
•	Ceduna Koonibba Aboriginal Health Service Aboriginal Corporation
•	Far West Aboriginal Sports Complex
•	Centrelink
•	Centacare
•	Ceduna Youth Network
•	2013 NAIDOC Committee
•	Crossway Lutheran School
•	Ceduna Meat Service
•	SA Health
CAC also acknowledges the Department of Families, Housing Community Services and Indigenous
Affairs (FaHCSIA) for their financial support which enabled NAIDOC to achieve an inclusive
community week of celebrations.

Various funding received during the 2013-2014 financial year on behalf of Ceduna Aboriginal
Corporation included;
•	NAIDOC
•	Municipal Services-Homelands
•	Arts and Culture
•	National Jobs Transition Package
•	Sport and Recreation
•	Indigenous Women
•	West Coast Aboriginal Languages
•	Indigenous Languages Support
•	CDEP Support
•	Breaking the Cycle of Alcohol and Substance Misuse
•	Youth Hub-Breaking the Cycle
•	Community Development Funds
In accordance with the Auditors examination of the corporation’s income and expenditure
program, the corporation has;
•	Maintained adequate financial controls throughout the year
•	Asset registers have been maintained in accordance with the terms and conditions of grants
conditions received
•	Assets purchased with a value of more than $5000,00 with grant funds have been insured with
an insurer recognised by APRA
The day to day operations, payroll and all data entries were undertaken by the Senior Finance
Manager and Finance Officer.
Hillier Ellis, Chartered Accountants oversee all aspects of the corporations bookkeeping on a
quarterly basis with Deane and Associates providing annual audit requirements.
The new financial year represents enormous challenges for CAC to generate sufficient income to
maintain the overall management and financial operations of the corporation.

Senior Financial Manager: Gavin Haynes
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General Financial Report
The financial report for the year ending 30 June 2014 contains:
•	Names and addresses of Directors
•	Name and address of the Corporations Secretary
•	The Corporations registered address
•	The Corporations total income and expenditure and a balance sheet disclosing income,
expenditure and liabilities for the financial year ending 30 June 2014
•	The value of the Corporations assets at the end of the financial year ending 30 June 2014
•	The number of employees of the Corporation as at 30 June 2014
•	The Corporations ABN
•	That Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation is a deductable gift recipient under the Income Tax
Assessment Act 1997
•	Director’s declaration, in accordance with the requirements of the Corporations (Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander) Act 2006 (CATSI Act).

Director Details
1. Chairperson

4. Director

7 Christopher St

30 Lambeff Street

Ceduna SA 5690

Ceduna SA 5690

2. Treasurer

5. Director

PO Box 791

30 Lambeff Street

Denial Bay SA 5690

Ceduna SA 5690

3. Secretary

6. Director

PO Box 416

Dinahline Community

Denial Bay SA 5690

Via Ceduna SA 5690

Mr Peter Miller

Mr Paul Haynes (Jnr)

Mr Simon Prideaux

Mr Corey McLennon

Income and Expenditure Report including Balance Sheet
and Value of the Corporations Assets
Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation Consolidated Financial Report
for the year ended 30 June 2014
I. C. N. 7754

Director Details.........................................................................................................................................................32
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Income and Expenditure Report including Balance Sheet
and Value of the Corporations Assets.............................................................................................................33
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Auditor Independence Declaration.................................................................................................................54

Ms Joy Reid

Mr Oscar Richards

Business Address
Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation
39 McKenzie Street
Ceduna SA 5690
Phone: (08) 8625 3210
Facsimile: (08) 8625 2111
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Statement of Profit or Loss and Comprehensive Income

Statement of Financial Position

for the year ended 30 June 2014

as at 30 June 2014
Note

2014

2013

$

$

Note

2014

2013

$

$

Revenue from ordinary activities

2

4,002,187

4,898,609

ASSETS

Employee benefit expense

3

(1,199,627)

(1,936,679)

CURRENT ASSETS

Depreciation expense

3

(153,007)

(208,776)

Cash and cash equivalents

5

2,044,731

1,772,328

Programme costs

3

(1,259,684)

(1,081,222)

Trade and Other Receivables

6

235,910

106,048

Property expenses

3

(113,106)

(81,436)

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

2,280,640

1,878,376

Management, administration &
other expenses

3

(1,098,340)

(724,073)

Profit / (Deficit) before income tax
expense

1a

178,423

866,422

Income tax expense

Nil

Nil

Net Profit / (Deficit) after income
tax expense

178,423

866,422

Interest on discontinued operations

0

0

Net Profit / (Deficit) for year

178,423

866,422

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
Revaluation of Investment
Properties

1,157,881

Land and Buildings not owned

(335,421)

Total comprehensive income for
the year

(3,653)
822,460
1,000,883

0

(3,653)
862,769

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Investment properties

7

675,000

648,864

Property, plant & equipment

8

2,605,341

1,921,072

TOTAL NON- CURRENT ASSETS

3,280,341

2,569,936

TOTAL ASSETS

5,560,981

4,448,312

LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and Other Payables

9

679,517

525,586

Borrowings

10

8,000

6,356

Provisions

11

54,296

84,058

741,813

615,999

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and Other Payables

9

0

0

Borrowings

10

233,971

248,000

Provisions

11

0

0

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

233,971

248,000

TOTAL LIABILITIES

975,784

863,999

NET ASSETS

4,585,197

3,584,313

Retained profits

3,287,139

3,444,137

Reserves

1,298,057

140,176

TOTAL EQUITY

4,585,197

3,584,313

EQUITY
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Statement of Changes in Equity

Statement of Cash Flows

as at 30 June 2014

as at 30 June 2014
Retained
Earnings
Note

Consolidated
Reserves

Asset
Revaluation
Reserve

$

Total
$

Balance at 1st July 2012

4,017,530

143,829

0

Less Brought forward Income

(1,415,529)

0

(1,415,529)

Less Discrepancy

(24,286)

0

(24,286)

Other Comprehensive
income

0

0

(Deficit) for year

866,422

0

Balance at 30 June 2013

3,444,137

143,829

Less Discrepancy

0

0

Other Comprehensive
income

(335,421)

0

Surplus/ (Loss) for year

178,423

0

Balance at 30 June 2014

$3,287,139

$143,829

(3,653)

4,161,359

(3,653)
866,422

(3,653)

3,584,313
0

1,157,881

822,460
178,423

$1,154,228

4,585,197

2014

2013

$

$

Receipts from customers

1,270,114

617,865

Operating grants and subsidies received

2,676,454

3,263,647

Interest received

17,189

22,371

Donations

36,000

149,322

Payments to suppliers and employees

(3,674,019)

(3,876,740)

325,738

176,464

Unknown difference in opening equity

0

(24,286)

Disposal of property, plant and equipment

29,393

6,000

Purchase of property, plant and equipment

(70,344)

(147,694)

Redemption/ (Purchase) of investments

0

2,635

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities

(40,951)

(163,345)

Borrowings

0

0

Repayment of borrowings

(12,385)

(5,952)

Net cash provided by/(used in) financing activities

(12,385)

(5,952)

Net (decrease)/ increase in cash

272,402

7,167

Cash 1 July

1,772,328

1,765,161

2,044,731

1,772,328

Note
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Net cash provided by/(used in) operating activities

14b

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Cash 30 June
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Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements

Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements

as at 30 June 2014

as at 30 June 2014

The financial statements cover Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation as a consolidated entity. Ceduna Aboriginal
Corporation is a company incorporated under the Corporations (Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders) Act
2006.							
Note 1: Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Basis of Preparation
The financial statements are general purpose financial statements that have been prepared in accordance
with Australian Accounting Standards - Reduced Disclosure Requirements of the Australian Accounting
Standards Board (AASB) and the Corporations Incorporation Act. The corporation is a not-for-profit entity
for financial reporting purposes under Australian Accounting Standards. Australian Accounting Standards
set out accounting policies that the AASB has concluded would result in financial statements containing
relevant and reliable information about transactions, events and conditions to which they apply. Material
accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these financial statements are presented below and
have been consistently applied unless otherwise stated. The financial statements have been prepared on
an accruals basis and are based on historical costs, modified, where applicable, by the measurement at fair
value of selected non-current assets, financial assets and financial liabilities.
The financial statements were authorised for issue on 24 October 2014 by the Directors of the corporation.
(a) Principles of consolidation
The consolidated financial statements incorporate the assets, liabilities and results of the entities controlled
by Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation at the end of the reporting period. A controlled entity is any entity over
which Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation has the power to govern the financial and operating policies so as to
obtain benefits from its activities.
In preparing the consolidated financial statements, all intragroup balances and transactions between entities
in the consolidated group have been eliminated in full on consolidation.
(b) Income Tax
The corporation is exempt from income tax and is a deductible gift recipient as determined by the Australian
Taxation Office.
(c) Property, Plant and Equipment
Each class of property plant & equipment is carried at cost, or fair value less applicable depreciation.
Land and buildings
Land and buildings are measured at cost less impairment or Board valuation. Net revaluation increments
in the carrying amounts of land and buildings are recognised directly in the asset revaluation reserve.
Impairments are provided for as necessary and charged to expense.
Plant and equipment
Plant and equipment is measured on the cost basis and is therefore carried at cost less accumulated
depreciation and impairment losses. In the event the carrying amount of plant and equipment is greater
than its estimated recoverable amount the carrying amount is written down immediately to its estimated
recoverable amount. A formal assessment of recoverable amount is made when impairment indicators are
present.
(c) Property, Plant and Equipment, continued
Depreciation
The depreciable amount of all fixed assets including buildings, but excluding freehold land, is depreciated
on a straight line basis over their useful lives to the Corporation commencing from the time the asset is held
ready for use.
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Note 1: Statement of Significant Accounting Policies, continued

The depreciation rates used for each class of depreciable asset are:					
Class of Fixed Asset

Depreciation Rate

Buildings

2.5%

Plant and equipment

10.0%

Motor vehicles

15.0%

Fixtures & Fittings

20.0%

Computers /IT equipment

40.0%

The assets' residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at the end of each
reporting period.
(d) Investments
Current investments are measured on the cost basis.
The carrying amount of investments is reviewed annually by the Board to ensure it is not in excess of the
recoverable amount of these investments. The expected net cash flows from investments have not been
discounted to their present value in determining the recoverable amounts.
(e) Employee Benefits
Short-term employee benefits
Provision is made for the association's obligation for short-term employee benefits. Short-term employee
benefits are benefits (other than termination benefits) that are expected to be settled wholly within 12
months after the end of the annual reporting period in which the employees render the related service,
including wages, salaries and sick leave. Short-term employee benefits are measured at the (undiscounted)
amounts expected to be paid when the obligation is settled.
The association's obligations for short-term employee benefits such as wages, salaries and sick leave are
recognised as a part of current trade and payables in the statement of financial position.
Other long-term employee benefits
The association classifies employees' long service leave and annual leave entitlements as other long-term
employee benefits, as they are not expected to be settled wholly within 12 months after the end of the annual
reporting period in which the employees render the related service. Provision is made for the association's
obligation for other long-term employee benefits, which is measured at the present value of the expected
future payments to be made to employees. Expected future payments incorporate anticipated future wage
and salary levels, duration of service and employee departures and are discounted at rates determined by
reference to market yields at the end of the reporting period on government bonds that have maturity dates
approximate to the terms of the obligations. Upon the re - measurement of obligations for other long-term
employee benefits, the net change in the obligation is recognised in profit and loss as a part of employee
benefit expense. The association's obligations for long-term employee benefits are presented as non-current
provisions in its statement of financial position, except where the association does not have an unconditional
right to defer settlement for at least 12 months after the reporting date, in which case the obligations are
presented as current provisions.
Superannuation contributions are made by the Corporation and are charged as expenses when incurred.
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Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements

Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements

as at 30 June 2014

as at 30 June 2014

(f) Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, cash at bank and deposits at-call with banks.
(g) Revenue and other income
Revenue from Government grants and funding is recognised when it has been established that a right to
receive exists.
Interest revenue is recognised on a proportional basis taking into account the interest rates applicable to
the financial assets. All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and service tax (GST).
(h) Trade and Other Payables
Trade and other payables represent the liability outstanding at the end of the reporting period for goods
and services received by the Association during the reporting period, that remain unpaid. The balance
is recognised with the amounts normally paid within 30 days of recognition of the liability included as a
current liability.
(i) Financial Instruments
Initial recognition and measurement
Financial assets and financial liabilities, are recognised when the entity becomes a party to the contractual
provisions of the instrument. For Financial assets, this is equivalent to the date that the corporation commits
itself to either purchase or sell the asset. Financial instruments are initially measured at fair value with
transaction costs expensed where the instrument is classified as "at fair value through profit or loss" in
which case transaction costs are expensed to profit or loss immediately.
Classification and subsequent measurement
Financial instruments are subsequently measured at either fair value or cost. Fair value represents the
amount for which an asset could be exchanged or a liability settled, between knowledgeable, willing
parties.

Key Estimates - Impairment
The association assesses impairment at the end of each reporting date by evaluation of conditions and
events specific to the association that may be indicative of impairment triggers. Recoverable amounts or
relevant assets are reassessed using value-in-use calculations which incorporate various key assumptions.
(k) Goods and Services Tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST. Receivables and payables in the
Balance Sheet are shown inclusive of GST. The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO
is included with other receivables or payables in the statement of financial position.
(I) Comparative Figures
When required by Accounting Standards, comparative figures have been adjusted to conform to changes
in presentation for the current financial year.
(m) New and Amended Accounting Policies Adopted by the Association
Employee benefits
The corporation has adopted AASB 119: Employee Benefits (September 2011) together with the relevant
consequential amendments arising from the related Amending Standards, which are applicable from
January 2013. (As a result, the corporation early adopted AASB 2011-11 Amendments to AASB 119
(September 2011) arising from Reduced Disclosure Requirements because the Corporation's financial
statements are prepared under Australian Accounting Standards - Reduced Disclosure Requirements). AASB
119 (September 2011) has introduced revised definitions for "short-term employee benefits" and "other
long-term employee benefits". These revisions cause a change in accounting policy for the annual leave
provision amounts recognised in the financial statements as explained below.

Note 1: Statement of Significant Accounting Policies, continued

(i) Loans and receivables
Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not
quoted in an active market and are subsequently measured at amortised cost.
(ii) Financial liabilities
Non-derivative financial liabilities (excluding financial guarantees) are subsequently measured at amortised
cost.
Impairment
At the end of each reporting period, the corporation assesses whether there is objective evidence
that a financial instrument has been impaired. Impairment losses are recognised in the statement of
comprehensive income.
(j) Critical Accounting estimates and Judgements
The Board members evaluate estimates and judgements incorporated into the financial statements based
on historical knowledge and best available current information. Estimates assume a reasonable expectation
of future events and are based on current trends and economic data, obtained both externally and within
the corporation.
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Note 1: Statement of Significant Accounting Policies, continued

Provision for employee benefits: annual leave
For the purpose of measurement, AASB 119 (September 2011) defines obligations for short-term
employee benefits as obligations expected to be settled wholly before 12 months after the end of the
annual reporting period in which the employees render the related services. Previously, annual leave
satisfied the definition of short-term employee benefits and therefore the leave liability was measured
on an undiscounted basis at the amounts expected to be paid when the liability was settled. However,
under AASB 119 (September 2011 ), as the corporation expects some employees may not use all of their
annual leave entitlements in the same year in which they were earned or during the 12 month period that
follows, obligations for annual leave entitlements now meet the definition of other long-term employee
benefits and, therefore, are required to be measured at the present value of the expected future payments
to be made to employees. Note, however that these changes do not impact the classification of leave
entitlements between current and non-current liabilities in the statement of financial position.
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Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements continued

Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements continued

as at 30 June 2014

as at 30 June 2014
2014

2013

Note 5: Cash and Cash Equivalents

$

$

Cash on hand

0

0

Note 2: Revenue

Cash at bank

1,567,618

1,254,726

Operating Activities

Term deposits

477,113

517,602

2,044,731

1,772,328

Note

Government funding (net)

1,439,693

2,786,388

Incentive payments

36,000

149,322

Note 6: Trade and Other Receivables

Interest received

36,000

149,322

Trade debtors

236,207

106,345

Programme Income

1,018,942

319,301

Less Provision for impairment

(297)

(297)

Other Income

839,483

1,494,276

235,910

106,048

Total Revenue

3,370,118

4,898,609

675,000

648,864

805,000

0

805,000

0

Note 3: Profit for the year

Note 7: Investment Properties

Profit for the year has been determined after:

Investment properties, at valuation 2014

Charging as an expense
Staff expenses

The corporation does not have any material credit risk exposure to any
single receivable or group of receivables. No collateral is held over trade
and other receivables.

1,248,596

1,936,679

Depreciation of property, plant &
equipment

153,007

208,776

Programme related expenses

1,367,210

1,081,222

Interest paid

10,304

0

Remuneration of auditor
audit or review services prior year

12,178

17,800

audit or review services current year

6,265

0

other services

0

3,440

Annual Report

135

1,430

Accounting

17,200

17,890

Administration

247,610

313,165

Property expenses

129,189

81,436

3,191,694

3,661,839

$124,406

$124,188

Note 8: Property, Plant and Equipment
Freehold land at valuation 2014

0
Land and buildings at valuation 1985

0

471,945

Land and buildings at cost

0

1,245,305

Buildings at valuation 2014

1,289,898

0

Less accumulated depreciation

(44,498)

(458,332)

1,245,400

1,258,918

Plant and equipment at cost

1,351,138

1,736,632

Plant and equipment at valuation 1998

77,350

187,759

Less accumulated depreciation

(873,548)

(1,262,237)

554,940

662,154

2,605,341

1,921,072

Total Property, Plant and Equipment

Note 4: Key Management Personnel Compensation
Key management personnel compensation
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Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements continued

Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements continued

as at 30 June 2014

as at 30 June 2014

Note 8: Property, Plant and Equipment, continued

(a) Movements in carrying amounts
Movement in the carrying amounts of each class of property, plant and equipment between the beginning
and the end of the financial year.
Land

Buildings

Plant &
Equip.

Total

$

$

$

$

Carrying amount at 30 June 2013

0

1,258,918

662,154

1,921,072

Additions

0

0

70,344

70,344

Revaluation

805,000

326,745

0

1,131,745

Disposals

0

0

(29,393)

(29,393)

Assets not owned

0

(295,765)

(39,656)

(335,421)

Depreciation expense

0

(44,498)

(108,509)

(153,007)

Carrying amount at June 30 2014

805,000

1,245,400

554,940

2,605,341

Current (Secured)(ANZ Bank)
Other

a.

8,000

6,356

0

0

8,000

6,356

233,971

248,000

233,971

248,000

241,971

254,356

Non Current (Secured)
ANZ Bank
Total Interest Bearing Borrowings
(a) ANZ Bank
The ANZ Bank liability is secured by registered first mortgage over the investment properties at 26
McKenzie Street, Ceduna of Ceduna Aboriginal Corporations and a corporate guarantee from the
Corporation.
Current

Current
Trade creditors

0

0

Sundry creditors

47,005

14,148

Funding unexpended

604,690

346,229

Income in advance

0

131,030

Employee benefits

27,822

34,178

679,517

525,586

679,517

525,586

Less annual leave entitlements

27,822

34,178

Financial liabilities as trade and other payables

$651,695

$491,407

0

0

0

0

Financial liabilities at amortised cost classified as trade and other payables
- Current

Non-current
None

Interest Bearing

Note 11: Provisions

Note 9: Trade and Other Payables

Trade and other payables

Note 10: Borrowings

Provision for employee benefits

54,296

84,058

0

0

54,296

84,058

Non Current
Provision for employee benefits
Total Provisions
Note 12: Corporation Details
The principal place of business of the Corporation is:
Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation
39 McKenzie Street
CEDUNA SA 5690
The principal activity of the corporation is provision of employment and training opportunities for
Aboriginal people in the Ceduna area, including other programs such as youth engagement, sport and
recreation, art and culture, addressing Indigenous women's issues, leadership development, essential
services, as well as creating an awareness across the far west region on the harmful effects of alcohol and
substance misuse.
The Corporation was registered under the CATSI Act, 2006 as a large corporation on 20th July 2012.
The Corporation previously conducted a similar operation as Tjutjunaka Worka Tjuta Inc.
Note 13: Segment Reporting
Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation operates in the employment and training sector.
The Corporation has only one segment.
Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation operates within South Australia which is considered one geographical
location.							
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Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements continued

Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements continued

as at 30 June 2014

as at 30 June 2014

Note 15: Financial Instruments, continued

									
Note

2014

2013

$

$

Note 14: Cash Flow Information
(a) Reconciliation of Cash
Cash at the end of the financial year as shown in the
statement of cash flows is reconciled to the related
items in the statement of financial position as follows:
Cash on hand

0

0

Cash at bank

1,567,618

1,254,726

Deposits

477,113

517,602

2,044,731

1,772,328

(b) Reconciliation of cash flow from profit on operations with profit after income tax
Profit/(Loss) after income tax

178,423

866,422

Depreciation

153,007

208,776

Income brought forward

0

(1,415,529)

Revaluation of Investment Properties

0

(3,653)

(Increase) Decrease in receivables

(2,431)

570,124

(Increase) Decrease in investment properties

0

3,653

Increase (Decrease) in creditors and payables

32,857

(62,239)

(Decrease) Increase in provisions

(36,118)

8,909

325,738

176,464

Non-cash flows in profit :

Financial Liabilities due for payment

Note 15: Financial Risk Management
The corporation's financial instruments consist of deposits at bank and accounts receivable and payable
and bank and other loans. The totals for each category of financial instrument, measured in accordance
with AASB 139 as detailed in the accounting policies to these financial statements, are as set out below.
Financial asset and financial liability maturity analysis
Financial Liabilities due for payment

Within 1 Year

1 to 5 Years

2014

2013

2014

2013

$

$

$

$

Trade and other payables

651,695

491,407

0

0

Bank Loans

8,000

6,356

233,971

248,000

$233,971

$248,000

Total expected outflows
$659,695
$497,763
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Total

2014

2013

2014

2013

$

$

$

$

Trade and other payables

0

0

651,695

491,407

Bank Loans

0

0

241,971

254,356

$893,667

$745,763

Total expected outflows
$0
$0
									
									
Financial Assets - Cash flows realisable

Within 1 Year

1 to 5 Years

2014

2013

2014

2013

$

$

$

$

Cash and cash equivalents

2,044,731

1,772,328

0

0

Financial assets

0

0

0

0

Receivables

235,910

106,048

0

0

$0

$0

Total anticipated cash inflows
2,280,640
1,878,376
									
Financial Assets - Cash flows realisable

Over 5 Years

Total

2014

2013

2014

2013

$

$

$

$

Cash and cash equivalents

0

0

2,044,731

1,772,328

Financial assets

0

0

0

0

Receivables

0

0

235,910

106,048

Changes in assets and liabilities

Net cash (used in)/ provided by operating activities
									

Over 5 Years

Total anticipated cash inflows
$0
$0
$2,280,640
$1,878,376
									
Net Fair Values									
The net fair value of assets and liabilities of the Corporation equals their carrying value.		
						
Note 17: Consolidation 								
Entities included in these consolidated financial statements are:
Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation - parent
Ceduna Indigenous Business Unit Trust (Ceduna Indigenous Business Pty Ltd trustee) - controlled entity.
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Statement by Directors

Director's Report

The Directors have determined that the company is a reporting entity.

Your Directors submit the consolidated financial report of Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation for the
financial year ended 30 June 2014.

The Directors have determined that this general purpose financial report should be prepared
in accordance with the CATSI Act, accounting standards and the accounting policies outlined
in Note 1 to the accounts.
In the opinion of the Directors, the financial statements as set out on pages 1 to 12:
1.	Present a true and fair view the financial position of Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation as at 30
June 2014 and the performance of the corporation for the year ended on that date;
2.	At the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that Ceduna Aboriginal
Corporation will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.
During the year ended 30 June 2014, the Directors report that:
1. (i)
(ii)

no officer of the Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation;
no firm of which the officer is a member;

(iii)	no body corporate in which the officer has a substantial financial interest;
has received or become entitled to receive a benefit as a result of a contract between
the officer, firm or corporation and the Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation.
2.	No officer of Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation has received directly or indirectly from Ceduna
Aboriginal Corporation any payment or other benefit of a pecuniary value.
This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the Directors dated and is signed for
and on behalf of the Directors by:

Directors
The names of Directors throughout the year and at the date of this report are:
Peter Miller (Chair from November 2013)

Paul Haynes (Treasurer from November 2013)

Simon Prideaux (Secretary from November
2013)

Corey McLennan (Public Officer from
November 2013)

Oscar Richards

Joy Reid (Public Officer to November 2013)

Directors retired in November 2013
Heather Coleman (Vice Chair to November
2013)

Joylene Haynes (Secretary to November 2013)

Allan Haynes (Chair to November 2013)
Principal Activity
The principal activities of the association during the financial year were to provide employment
and training opportunities for Aboriginal people in the Ceduna region.
Significant Changes
A significant change in the nature of key component of the activities of the Corporation occurred
during the year which resulted in the termination of a number of employees following the
cessation of CDEP funding in August 2013.
These changes were necessary following the introduction of the Remote Jobs and Communities
Program (RJCP). A structural adjustment support review of the Corporation was conducted by
Meertens, Chartered Accountants, Adelaide to ascertain the ongoing viability of the Corporation
and to determine whether the Corporation could still receive funding from the government.

Name: Peter Miller

The Corporation continues to remain a viable entity.

Position: Chairperson

Operating Result
The surplus from ordinary activity for the year was $228,019 (2013: surplus of $866,422).
Distributions

Name: Simon Prideaux
Position: Deputy Chairperson

No distributions were made to members during the year and none are recommended but not
paid at year end.
Director's Qualifications, experience and special responsibilities
Peter Miller
Peter has been involved with the Aboriginal Community, has sat on many Boards for more than
forty years and is committed to ensuring that services available to the Aboriginal Community are
delivered in accordance with their mandate. He is a respected member of the community and
brings life skills to the Board when dealing with the many issues facing Aboriginal people.
Peter is committed to the progress and development of Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation and to
tackle new reforms of Government in training, employment and education, including alcohol and
substance misuse in communities. Peter is currently the Chairperson.
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Corey McLennan
Corey is a committed and dedicated leader in the Aboriginal Community and is the current
Chief Executive Officer of Koonibba Aboriginal Community Council. He has an excellent business
acumen and has undergone various governance training programs to increase his knowledge
and understanding of corporate governance procedure under the CATSI Act 2006. Corey is the
Public Office of the Corporation.
Oscar Richards
Oscar has been an active member of the Aboriginal Community and is currently employed
as an Environmental Officer with the Ceduna Koonibba Aboriginal Health Service Aboriginal
Corporation. Oscar has sat on many committees and Boards such as the Far West Coast
Traditional Lands Association and Koonibba Football Club and continues to serve the community
in a an array of roles.
Joy Reid
Ms Joy Reid is a well-respected elder of the Ceduna Aboriginal community who been actively
involved on a number of committees over a period of 40years. Ms Reid was an inaugural
member of the first Aboriginal organization established in Ceduna in the early 1970's, the Far
West Aboriginal Progress Association. Ms Reid is employed by "Save the Children" and has held
numerous positions in Ceduna which have had a strong focus on improving the social status of
Aboriginal people. In 2014, Ms Reid was the winner of the Gladys Elphick Award in recognition of
her service to the community.

Board Meetings and Attendance (to June 2014)
Total number of meetings held:

8

Individual Attendance:
Peter Miller

8

Paul Haynes

3

Cory McLennon

8

Simon Prideaux

8

Joy Reid

8

Oscar Richards

5

Matters arising since the end of the year
Funding for the "Breaking the Cycle of Alcohol and Drug Addiction in indigenous Communities"
program will cease in September 2014.
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Directors

Paul Haynes (Jnr)
Paul is an active young member of the Aboriginal Community being involved with the Koonibba
Football Club and other sporting activities. He is the Chairperson of Dinahline Community. Paul is
a qualified linesman and continues to be actively involved on Boards and Committees in Ceduna.
Paul is Treasurer of Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation.

Chairman

Simon Prideaux
Simon Prideaux is a strong advocate for the rights of Aboriginal people and views his participation
on the Board as an important role in representing the view of the Aboriginal people of Ceduna.
He acknowledges the responsibility he carries when dealing with the complex issues facing
Aboriginal people in addressing youth unemployment, education, housing and alcohol and
substance misuse and funding cuts which directly impact on the operations of the Corporation.
Simon is the Secretary of Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation.

Deputy Chair

Dated this 12th day of September 2014
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Audit Report

Independence

ABN 22 638 967 349
Chartered Accountant
253 Flinders Street
Adelaide SA 5000
PO Box 399
Rundle Mall SA 5000
Telephone (08) 8232 9905
Facsimile (08) 8232 9907

Email: info@rdeane.com.au

Independent Auditor's Report
to the Members of Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation

In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the
Corporations Act 2001. We confirm that the independence declaration required by the
Corporations Act 2001, provided to the directors of Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation on 16
February 2014, would be in the same terms if provided to the directors as at the date of this
auditor's report.
Auditor's Opinion
In our opinion:
a. the financial report of Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation is in accordance with the CATSI Act 2006,
including:
i. 	giving a true and fair view of Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation's financial position as at
30th June 2014 and of its performance for the year ended on that date; and
ii.	complying with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting
Interpretations) and the CATSI Act Regulations 2006.

Report on the Financial Report
We have audited the accompanying financial report of Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation, which
comprises the balance sheet as at 30th June 2014, and the income statement, statement of
changes in equity and cash flow statement for the year ended on that date, a summary of
significant accounting policies, other explanatory notes and the directors' declaration.
Directors' Responsibility for the Financial Report
The directors of the company are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the
financial report in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian
Accounting Interpretations) and the Corporations (Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander) Act
2006. This responsibility includes establishing and maintaining internal control relevant to the
preparation and fair presentation of the financial report that is free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error; selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies; and
making accounting estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances.

DEANE & ASSOCIATES

Richard F Deane

Chartered Accountant

Principal

Dated in Adelaide on 12th September 2014

Auditor's Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We
conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. These Auditing Standards
require that we comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial report is free
from material misstatement. An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence
about the amounts and disclosures in the financial report. The procedures selected depend on
the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the
financial report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor
considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the financial
report in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not
for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control.
An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the directors, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial report. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Richard F Deane, Principal
Associates: Amanda Stewart, Roslin Mann
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation
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Abbreviations

Auditor Independence Declaration

AAFS

Annual Audited Financial Statements

ASES

Australian Service Excellence Standards

PO Box 399
Rundle Mall SA 5000

CAC

Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation

Telephone (08) 8232 9905
Facsimile (08) 8232 9907

CEO

Chief Executive Officer

CAP

Community Action Plan

CP

Complete Personnel

CYH

Ceduna Youth Hub

DPMC

Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet

ETSA

Electricity Trust of South Australia

FWLC

Far West Language Centre

FWCAC

Far West Coast Aboriginal Corporation

KACC

Koonibba Aboriginal Community Corporation

LLP

Language Learning Programs

MLT

Mobile Language Team

ORIC

Office of the Registrar of Indigenous Corporations

RNLD

Resource Network for Linguistic Diversity

STC

Save the Children

TWT

Tjutjunaku Worka Tjuta

WCRASMP

West Coast Regional Alcohol and Substance Misuse Plan

ABN 22 638 967 349
Chartered Accountant
253 Flinders Street
Adelaide SA 5000

Email: info@rdeane.com.au

To the Directors
CEDUNA ABORIGINAL CORPORATION
As lead auditor for the audit of Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation and controlled entity for the year
ended 30 June 2014, I declare that to the best of my knowledge and belief, there have been:
•	no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 in
relation to the audit; and
•	no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.
This declaration is in respect of Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation and controlled entity during the
period.

Richard F Deane
16th February 2014

Richard F Deane, Principal
Associates: Amanda Stewart, Roslin Mann
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation
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AWNRM

Alinytjara Wilurara Natural Resource Management

BTC

Breaking the Cycle of Alcohol and Substance Misuse

CACC

Ceduna Arts and Culture Centre

CDEP

Community Development Employment Program

CDF

Community Development Fund

CKAHSAC

Ceduna Koonibba Aboriginal Health Service Aboriginal Corporation

DCC

District Council of Ceduna

EPNRM

Eyre Peninsular Natural Resource Management

FWASCI

Far West Aboriginal Sporting Complex

FaHCSIA

Families, Housing, Community Services and Indigenous Affairs

JSA

Job Service Provider

LRP

Language Revival Program

Mun’s

Municipal Services

MALLP

Master Apprentice Language Learning Program

RJCP

Remote Jobs and Communities Program

SAPOL

SA Police

SOP

Strategic Operational Plan

WCRASMAG

West Coast Regional Alcohol Substance Misuse Action Group
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